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Figure 1: The proposed real-time app predictionmethod. With this method, the user types as she usually would. (1) As soon as
the “music” keyword is detected (a) the suggestion bar displays options for the detected music: (b) tapping on “Play” displays
a music player, (c) “Share” directly shares the music details, and (d) “Details” displays the details about the identifiedmusic. (2)
When the “go” keyword is detected: (a) the suggestion bar displays options for the detected location/destination, (b) tapping
on “Ride” launches a ridesharing app, (b) “Map” displays the map of the destination/location, and “Details” displays details
about the particular destination/location.

ABSTRACT
This work augments context-sensitive app prediction feature to the
suggestion bar of a mobile virtual keyboard to accommodate fast
and easy information acquisition and sharing in textual conversa-
tions. The purpose is to eliminate the need for switching between
apps while typing. A user study revealed that the proposed method
improves performance both in terms of speed and effort for common
tasks, such as playing a song or finding and sharing the address of
a restaurant. Post-study questionnaire revealed that all participants
found the method fast, easy, and likely to facilitate more engaging
and meaningful textual conversations. All wanted to keep using it
on their mobile devices.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→ Text input; User studies; User
interface design.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices have become a part and parcel of today’s modern
world. Humans are using mobile devices to all extents, some for
daily activities and some for specific purposes [11, 19, 26]. A large
part of these activities involves text entry [18]. Predictive text is
one of the recent advances that has significantly improved text
entry on mobile devices [10, 16]. Predictive text facilitates typing
on mobile devices by suggesting words and phrases in a suggestion
bar that users may intend to enter [4, 23, 27]. Hence, text entry
using the suggestion bar has penetrated the daily communication
practices of many modern mobile users.

Nowadays, almost all virtual keyboards come with suggestion
bars that suggest words and phrases based on complex language
models. These suggestion bars do not provide the support for apps
although users tend to use various apps, including maps, media
player, rideshare, camera, and social media, to acquire information
for sharing in textual conversations. Currently, this process involves
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leaving the input environment to locate, launch, and use these apps,
cut/copy the information, switch back to the input environment,
and paste the acquired information. This process is not only time-
consuming and difficult but also distracts user attention from the
current task [2].

Input text Identify query keyword

music

go

shopping

friend

place

Play            Share           Details:

Ride           Map          Details:

Cart           Share           Details:

Call           Profile           Details:

Call           Map          Details:

Figure 2: Architecture of the proposed framework.

To address this, here we propose a predictive system that can
predict different apps and display Web search results based on the
contextual information of an ongoing conversation. The proposed
system uses keyword-based querying to suggest relevant apps as
users enter text on mobile devices (Figure 2). For queries, it uses
an ontological approach to identify keywords in text as users type
to suggest related apps and Web search results. It is important to
note that the proposed system does not replace the existing word
prediction but extends its support to apps.

2 RELATEDWORK
Recent innovations in mobile text entry include gesture keyboards
[1, 20, 29], key-target re-sizing [14, 24], alternative layouts [7, 9, 22],
and sensor-based adaptation [5, 15]. Most mobile keyboards include
a suggestion bar that facilitates word completion and correction. It
also enables users to actively select an intended word from a list
of the most probable next words to improve text entry speed and
accuracy [13]. Few studies have investigated suggestions of new
content. For example, a case-based reasoning system makes sug-
gestions in the form of short phrases that are mined from product
reviews [8]. Although suggestion bars play a central role in virtual
keyboard design, it has received a limited attention in academic
research [6]. We introduce a simple extension to the familiar mobile
keyboard suggestion interface that presents app suggestions based
on the context of an ongoing conversation.

To the best of our knowledge, no research has investigated app
prediction based on the context of an ongoing conversation. Some
have used deep reinforcement learning [25] and other methods
to predict the apps that will be opened next to prefetch dynamic
data for those apps to reduce latency [21], recommended the most
interesting and relevant apps using context-aware collaborative
filtering algorithm [17], and predicted the most relevant apps for a
given location using a transfer learning technique [28]. This line of
research, however, is outside the scope of this work.

The most relevant work to our system is a commercial solution.
Google has recently added a feature to the Gboard keyboard [12]
that enables users to access options for emojis, GIFs, translation,
and keyboard themes on the suggestion bar by tapping on the

Figure 3: The Google Keyboard’s (Gboard) information ac-
quisition and sharing method: (left) tapping on the “G” icon
displays a Google search area, which (right) enables the user
to search and share information while typing.

“G” icon (Figure 3, left). Tapping on the arrow icons (“<” and “>”)
displays additional options (Figure 3, right). This enables users to
perform Google search directly on the suggestion bar and share
results in text messages. Users could also search and share contact
information after enabling the contacts search option from the
settings. However, this approach is time-consuming as it requires
users to actively select from a list of options. It also compromises
user attention by forcing them to alternate their focus between the
Google search area and the text input area [2].

3 PROTOTYPE
We implemented a standalone app prediction feature for the sug-
gestion bar that works in real-time and does not require users to
switch to different apps while chatting for tasks such as searching
and sharing information. It comprises of automatic detection of
specific keywords for app prediction and Internet search. It uses
an ontological approach to identify keywords as the user types. It
includes an editing environment, a keyboard, and a suggestion bar
that includes both word and app prediction.

Currently, the system only supports options for multimedia,
shopping, destination or location, and phone calls (Figure 1). How-
ever, support for other scenarios can be easily added, for example
news and social media. Users could disable and (re)enable the app
prediction feature by tapping on the “:” icon on the suggestion bar
(Figure 1).

3.1 Example Scenarios
Below are some example scenarios.

• User types “Did you book an appointment with Supercuts?”,
suggestion bar displays “Call”, “Map”, and “Details”.

• User types “I love Marry Poppins Returns soundtrack”, sug-
gestion bar displays “Play”, “Share”, and “Details”.

• User types “I do want to buy an iPad”, suggestion bar displays
“Cart”, “Share”, and “Details”.

• User types “I’m going to IHOP for breakfast”, suggestion bar
displays “Ride”, “Map”, and “Details”.

• User types “I’m meeting Jane tomorrow”, suggestion bar dis-
plays “Call”, “Profile”, and “Details”.
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4 PILOT STUDY
We conducted a pilot study to investigate how users acquire and
share information when entering text on mobile devices.

4.1 Apparatus
Participants used their own smartphones during the pilot. These
devices were connected to a reliable Wi-Fi network to reduce the
chance of data loss during Internet search.

4.2 Participants
Six volunteers from the local university, aged 22-26 years, partici-
pated in the pilot. Two of them were female and four were male.
They all had at least 4 years of experience with smartphones. All
were native or fluent speakers of the English language. All of them
were right-handed (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Two participants volunteering in the study.

4.3 Metrics
We recorded the following performance metrics in the study.

• Actions per Task (APT) signifies the average number of taps
and gestures performed per task, which is comparable to the
Keystrokes per Character (KSPC) metric [3].

• Time per Task (TPT) represents the average time (in seconds)
users took to perform a task.

4.4 Design and Procedure
In the pilot, each participant performed 15 tasks involving three
different categories: action (play, ride, call, etc.), share, and lookup.
Each category included 5 tasks (5×3=15 tasks). Some examples of
these tasks are: “Play Mary Poppins Returns soundtrack’’, “Share
iPad Pro specifications with your friend”, and “Search location of a
nearby IHOP”. To eliminate a potential confounding variable, we
asked all participants to perform the same tasks. Participants were
instructed to use their own smartphone, hold it as they usually
would, and use the method they typically use to perform the tasks
(to acquire and share information).

4.5 Results
All participants chose to hold their devices in portrait position.
They all used mobile apps to perform the action tasks, but mobile

browsers to perform the lookup tasks. For the share tasks, one user
took screenshots, two used the cut/copy-paste approach, while the
remaining three used the secondary apps’ “Share” option.

4.5.1 Time per Task (TPT). The average TPT was 165.35 seconds
(SD = 26.95). Participants took on average 135.81, 188.61, and 171.63
seconds to perform the action, share, and lookup tasks, respec-
tively. An ANOVA identified a significant effect of task type on TPT
(F2,5 = 637.13, p < .0001). A Tukey-Kramer test revealed that the
action tasks were significantly faster, while the share tasks were
significantly slower compared to the other tasks. See Figure 5 (a, b).

4.5.2 Actions per Task (APT). The average APT was 20.06 (SD =
3.25). Participants performed on average 16.8, 23.3, and 20.1 taps and
gestures to perform the action, share, and lookup tasks, respectively.
An ANOVA identified a significant effect of task type on APT (F2,5
= 8.32, p < .01). A Tukey-Kramer test revealed that the action tasks
took significantly fewer actions (taps and gestures), while the share
tasks took significantlymore actions than the other tasks. See Figure
5 (c, d).

5 FINAL STUDY
We conducted a study to evaluate the performance, preference, and
learnability of the proposed method.

5.1 Apparatus
We used a Motorola MotoG5 Plus smartphone (155 g, 150.2×74×7.7
mm) at 1080×1920 pixels. The custom app recorded all interactions
with timestamps. The device was connected to a reliable Wi-Fi
network to reduce the chance of data loss during Internet search.

5.2 Participants
Twelve new volunteers from the local university, aged from 24 to
28 years (M = 25.3, SD = 1.5), participated in the study. Two of them
were female and ten were male. They all had at least 4 years of
experience with smartphones. All participants were native or fluent
speakers of the English language. All of them were right-handed.
Like the pilot, they all chose to hold the device in portrait position
(Figure 4).

5.3 Design and Procedure
We used the same design, tasks, and metrics as the pilot study.
However, participants were instructed to use the suggestion bar
to complete these tasks. The study was held in a quiet office room.
Upon arrival, we explained the research to all participants and
collected their consents. They then completed a demographics and
mobile usage questionnaire. We demonstrated the proposed system
and enabled all participants to practice with it for about one minute.
However, they could extend this practice period on request. After
they all were familiar with the design, we asked them to enter
a predetermined set of phrases that we knew would trigger app
prediction. Once predictions were displayed, they were asked to
perform explicit tasks associated with the entered phrase (same
tasks as the pilot study). These tasks were provided in a sheet of
paper. Timing started from the first touch-down and ended with
the last touch-up.
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Figure 5: Results of the two studies: average Time per Task (TPT) for the (a) twomethods and (b) three different types of tasks;
and average Action per Task (APT) for the (c) two methods and the (d) three different types of tasks. Error bars represent ±1
standard deviation (SD).

5.4 Results
A complete session took about 30 minutes, including demonstration,
practice, and breaks. We used the results of the pilot study as the
baseline condition (the conventional method), therefore used a
between-subjects ANOVA to compare the two methods. However,
we used a repeated-matures ANOVA to compare the types of task,
like in the pilot study.

5.4.1 Time per Task (TPT). An ANOVA identified a significant
effect of method on TPT (F1,16 = 29791.46, p < .0001). An ANOVA
also found a significant effect of task type on TPT (F2,11 = 22.7, p
< .0001). A Tukey-Kramer test revealed that the action tasks were
performed significantly faster and the share tasks were performed
significantly slower than the other tasks. See Figure 5 (a, b).

5.4.2 Actions per Task (APT). An ANOVA identified a significant
effect of method on APT (F1,16 = 156.13, p < .0001). An ANOVA
also identified a significant effect of task type on APT (F2,5 = 8.32,
p < .001). A Tukey-Kramer test revealed that the lookup tasks took
significantly more taps and gestures than the other tasks. See Figure
5 (c, d).

6 DISCUSSION
Results revealed that the proposed method improved performance
both in terms of time and effort. Participants performed the tasks
significantly faster and with significantly fewer actions than the
conventional method. Unsurprisingly, different types of tasks were
significantly different in terms of time and effort with both methods.
Share was the most time-consuming task with the conventional
method since it took significantly more actions than the other
tasks. Interestingly, lookup was the most time-consuming with the
proposed method, most probably because participants took extra
time in scanning the presented information.

After the study, participants completed a short questionnaire
that asked them to rate various aspects of the proposed method
on a 7-point Likert scale. Results (Figure 6) revealed that all par-
ticipants (100%) found the method easy to use. They all felt that it
will enable them to accomplish the task of acquiring and sharing
information while texting faster than the methods they typically
use. One participant (female, 25 years) commented, “[The method
is] very useful while chatting and sharing information together. I
specifically liked the searching location feature in the suggestion bar”.
They all felt that it will facilitate more engaging and meaningful

Figure 6: Median user ratings of the proposed method’s per-
ceived speed, willingness to use, ease of use, and the quality
of conversation on a 7-point Likert scale. The choices were:
(1) Strongly Disagree, 2) Disagree 3) Somewhat Disagree, 4)
Neutral, 5) Somewhat Agree, 6) Agree, and 7) Strongly Agree.
Error bars represent ±1 standard deviation (SD).

conversation by eliminating the need for switching between vari-
ous apps. All of them wanted to keep using it on their devices. One
participant (male, 27 years) stated, “I would like to use it in my day to
day conversations”. Another (male, 26 years) wrote, “The suggestion
bar is pretty handy. I think this suggestion bar is more useful than
predicting words because nowadays, humans can type very fast and
most of the people don’t even use predictive words but performing
these complex tasks from suggestion bar is really cool”.

7 CONCLUSION
We augmented a context-sensitive app prediction feature to the
suggestion bar of a virtual keyboard to facilitate fast and easy
information acquisition and sharing while texting. A user study
revealed that this method improves performance both in terms of
speed and effort. Besides, all participants found it fast, easy, and to
facilitate more engaging and meaningful conversations. They all
wanted to use it on their mobile devices.

7.1 Future Work
A major limitation of this work is the use of specific keywords to
predict relevant apps. We will address this in a future work. We will
also include additional features to the system, such as predicting
relevant news, flight and hotel booking, andmoney sharing features,
based on the context of an ongoing textual conversation.
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